Mukwa Babaamose Trainee
(Facility Peacekeeper)
(2 FTEs)
CONTRACT POSITION
(until March 31, 2020 with possibility of permanent hire)
The Toronto Birth Centre (TBC) provides a unique, culturally safe and comfortable birth space for
parents expecting a normal birth in the care of midwives; a place which is also welcoming to their
extended family members and support system.

The TBC is searching for individuals to fill two (2) Mukwa Babaamose Trainee Positions or “Bear
that walks about/takes a stroll”. Reporting directly to the Executive Director, Mukwa Babaamose
are responsible for the safety and security of the Toronto Birth Centre and all people within the
facility. The Mukwa Babaamose work to ensure the facility/staff/visitors are secure, can respond
to and assist with different kinds of emergencies and act as a safety liaison between TBC and the
wider community.
Interested applicants are encouraged to apply to the position if they want to work in an
Indigenous governed health care facility that cares about creating a culturally safer space for
everyone. This small and growing organization provides a highly desirable working environment
and opportunities for you to grow in the field, receive training and learn more about Indigenous
peacekeeping and Bear Clan roles/responsibilities. TBC is a competitive employer that offers
great entry level compensation and a benefits package.
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Valid Ontario Security Guard License is preferred but not necessary, training and
support to obtain license will be provided
• Ontario Secondary School Diploma or equivalent with 2 years of work/volunteer
experience
• Previous Peacekeeping/ Security Experience is preferred
• Excellent customer service and communication skills is a requirement

As the Birth Centre is a 24 hour/7days per week/365 days a year facility, candidates must be
willing to work flexible hours-scheduled on days, afternoon and weekend shifts 40 hours per
week.
If you are Aboriginal, and think this position may be a great job for you, please apply by email
with your cover letter and resume to: ed@torontobirthcentre.ca . A copy of the job description
is available for all interested applicants. This posting will remain open until filled.
The Toronto Birth Centre encourages applications from all genders and values a diverse workforce
that reflects the communities it serves. Aboriginal candidates must be able to register with Miziwe Biik
Aboriginal Employment and Training. We thank all interested applicants; however, only those
selected for an interview will be contacted.

